Education for Environmental Sustainability: A Green School Development
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Abstract—Natural environment should be cared and sustained. It is a place for human to live and develop their social and economical world. Moreover, it is also a site for many biodiversity to live together in a balanced ecosystem. Recently, global awareness is directed to the alarming destruction of environment and its’ potential threats for human and other living things, as the impacts of human social-economical activities. Many efforts are executed to avoid or minimize future environmental damage. One of those endeavours is environmental education for young generation. Growing children’s environmental knowledge, protection skills and management as well as caring and responsible character can be an endurant solution. This study aims to examine some learning aspects in environmental education through green school development in MI Walisongo, Desa Sawohan, Sidorojo. The study is based on a qualitative inquiry conducted by using direct participant observation as its’ data collection method. The study finds that environmental education requires a wide range of learning experiences, relating to emotion, direct practice and cognition development. In Green School MI Walisongo Desa Sawohan, those experiences are manifested into several learning processes: participative learning, modeling, character building, green site building, learning through game and peer team working.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Education is the backbone of development. Education prepares human resources for being active development participants. Moreover, it provides quality human capital through knowledge, skills and affective capacity building. Thus, education is a development pathway, which prepares path and infrastructure for development initiative and sustainability.

Currently, the rapid technology and science development facilitates and ease human livelihood. It also tremendously impacts on people’s increased economy, lifestyle changing, and human satisfaction. However, frequently these changes deteriorates environment quality, even gradually destroy our natural ecosystem. Greenhouse effects, forest burning or fire, fossil fuel excessive emission as well as human activities sacrificing natural environment, such as road building, human housing, even more human hobbies and enjoyment, are several of wide range impetus of natural environment destruction. Even more, this natural destruction may worsen climate changes which threaten the life vulnerability of other species, including animals and vegetations. The threatened life of polar bears, snow leopards or Asian elephants because of the changing climate can be initial indicators of natural potential disasters. The alarming risk of certain animal extinction can be natural warning for human to seriously start caring and protecting natural environment sustainability.

There are numerous measures taken to protect and sustain natural environment. Wildlife protection programs, conservation technology and science development, natural environment protection policy, renewable and alternative energy exploration, natural environment remedies as well as global awareness campaign are several actions done to prevent natural catastrophe. Global awareness is arisen at various levels: international, national as well as at the individual and society spheres.

Environmental care actions should be immediately taken since the environment destruction means the decreasing quality of human life in the context of human-natural environment ecological dependency. However, there is no single effective solution can be taken to decipher environmental sustainability issues and save the planet. Mitigation, recovery or technology development is not sufficient to respond the environmental challenge nowadays. Instead, combined actions are needed. One of the intertwined possible is environmental education. Education is the stimulant of human changes. It is expected that through environmental education, people are aware of the basic needs in harmonious human-nature relationship and create global healthy environment.

This study aims to examine children environmental education in a rural school. It is focused on strategy development and learning process to educate children (elementary students at 4th and 5th years/levels). The educational intervening program is designed to prepare the young generation by growing their care, awareness
and sensitivity on their school and surrounding environment. The environmental sustainability care and protection need continual process [1, p. 2121]. Thus, preparing the young generation may reduce the future potential natural damage as well as sustain the environment.

A. Environmental: Sustainability and Alarming Damage

Environment is inseparable from human live. Environment is defined as any physical, chemical as well as biological aspects external to human and affects human behavior [2, p. 22]. Similarly, Young [3, p. 3] explains environment as natural and physical world determining human’s living aspects. This indicates the human’s independency on their environment. The human ecologists believe that natural environment and society are interrelated and human should be nature caretakers as well as understand the impacts of natural preservation and deterioration on human livelihood [4, p. 3913]. Thus, environmental sustainability is determined by human behavior towards nature [5, p. 1].

Currently, global concern is directed to environmental issue since many environmental damages as the consequences of human activities are emerging. Environment is one of the alarming issues in 21st century since all nations need to get adequate natural resources in good quality, balanced ecosystem and maintained plant and animal biodiversity [5, p. 1]. The severity and sources of environmental damages are researched and assessed by environmentalists and environment scholars.

Population growth, affluence, technology, industrialized institutions, industrial culture are some drivers of environmental damage [5, pp. 6–10]. Other causes of environmental destruction are massive natural resources consumption and accelerated economic growth [6, p. 4998], demographic dynamic, uncontrolled economic development, fossil-fuel high dependency, socio-political decision making and inequality reduction to giant power disparity [7, pp. 7–11], natural resource depletion, mining, mining process [11], population explosion and its’ associated impacts (urbanization, increased carbon dioxide and greenhouse effect) [8]. Some catastrophic impacts of human attitude towards nature are also studied. Climate changes manifested in temperature rising, drought, desertification, increased precipitation, rising sea level, flood, unpredictable weather are some instances of environmental challenges [9, p. 3]. The increased sea levels as caused by global warming affected by the increased carbon dioxide can also threaten human and other species [7, p. 12]. The decreased quality of natural environment impacts on central human live aspects, including food security, water security and human security [7, pp. 19–21].

The alarming risks of environmental damage call global concern. Environment is central for human lives, since it sustain human live through its ecosystem and natural resources for livelihood [10, p. 22]. Thus, various measures need to be taken. Practicing green living by using green products is an way to reduce environmental damage [6]. The other act is environmental remedies through environmental impact assessment framework embodying detail practical guidelines, monitoring, damage evaluation and report to allow the exploiting companies execute mandatory precaution, treatment and compensation [1, p. 2121]. Implementing green economic development and proper REDD+ (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and forest Degradation) are some instances to prevent the biodiversity loss [7, pp. 18–19]. Differently, the environmental philosophers focus on arising people awareness, responsible and moral conduct on environment [11]. The other approach is training leaders and role models to implement FSSD (A Framework for Strategic Sustainable Development) [7, pp. 20–21]. The introduction to the environmental education in any forms, ranging from formal to less formal learning for children as one of the millennium development goals, shows the contribution of education in protecting natural environment [9].

B. Environmental Education

Human are the active determining agents. They have power and capacity to change and develop their natural environment. Thus, human’s attitudes towards environment are vital. Since human behavior and activities are significant in determining the quality of the environment, educate people to care environment is essential [4]. Sustainability needs human consciousness at individual as well as society levels [12, p. 7]. Thus, education is a path towards human consciousness on (environmental) sustainability.

Environmental education drives people perceptions on environment as well as environmental treatment and management. Environmental education is a process and tool for empowering participation and learning of people at all ages by using two way communication paradigm instead of information flowing from teachers to students [13, p. 318]. The all ages learners’ participation in all types of environmental education, from formal to less formal marks the paradigm changes in environmental education [13, p. 318]. Environmental education should provide understanding on natural environment, how it works and human’s roles in environmental sustainability and conservation [3, p. 5]. Environmentally fit living for all global community, society and development as well as environmental friendly policy should be highlighted in environmental education program (Borger, 1990, p. 3, cited in Young, 2009, p. 5). Environmental education should specify learning about, for and in environment by understanding rich dynamics of the Earth’s natural systems, human economical and social dependency on nature, environmental issues, negative and positive consequences of human-nature interaction (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2007, p. 6, cited in Young, 2009, p. 27). Environmentally-literated learners know society issues and understand their positions in a meaningful context [3, p. 27].

Environmental education operates by starting changing human thinking and awareness on nature. It benefits in many aspects of human live, even more beyond the advantages for environment. Promoting moral environmental attitudes, civil action as well as individual and society civil ability are several benefits of environmental education [14]. Environmental education...
also enhances learners’ critical thinking, leadership competence, problem solving, academic involvement and healthful lifestyle [15], [16]. Effective environmental education allows the learners’ to get knowledge, mindset, skills and practices for participating in local, national and global community, loving each other and all the living species on earth through modeling and responsible action [3, p. 26].

The nature of environmental education pedagogy is grounded on some tenets. Many scholars devoted their thinking exploring several the environmental education principles. Those are covering the need of a nation to improve its’ human resource quality to manage abundant natural resources [17, p. 2], changing human mental and consciousness [18, p. 2], implementing moral and ethical values in interacting with nature/environmental ethics [4], [19, pp. 14–15], dynamically and creatively engaging in searching for environmental issues solutions (http://unesco.unesco.org/images/0010/001056/105607e.pdf, cited in Riordan & Klein, 2010, p. 2), loving nature and his/her own self [4, p. 3914].

Environmental education can take various forms. Environmental knowledge, skills and understanding can be delivered through formal education type, which support the traditional teaching-learning system to less formal delivery, through environmental public services [21, p. 387]. Besides formalizing environment studies, environmental content can be infused into existing main curriculum and building partnership with public agencies are some approaches to environmental education. Education, information and awareness, chapter fifteen [13, p. 319] recommends several approaches to environmental education, including through students’ self development program (routine activity, spontaneous action, modeling, conditioning), courses and school culture. Relevant to previous approaches, Saryanto [22] suggests several approaches for environmental education: school curriculum development, direct observation and practice and healthy school development programs.

C. Young Generation Participation in Environmental Sustainability

Young generation is the hope of nations. They are the potential leaders, policy makers as well as future developers. They are the inhabitants of the earth now and in the future as well as environmental determiners in their eras. Thus, preparing them for environmental future is vital. Educating children the environmental sustainability is a persistent way to solve environmental pollution (Kang, 1999, cited in Education, information and awareness. Chapter fifteen, n.d., p. 319). As the future earth inhabitants, children have rights to understand their earth condition and participate in building their future environment. Children have right to enjoy healthy environment which support their physical, social and mental development [9, p. 4]. Introducing environment-friendly activities, inclusiveness and participation in protecting environment are several instances of children’s visible participation [9, p. 15]. Experiential learning, such as gardening, hand-on practices, learning while doing, group learning and decision making learning are several approaches to introduce environmental literacy to young generation [9, p. 15]. Education will allow the children to participate in society and understand their potential [9, p. 4]. Moreover, the sustainable issues of environment require natural preservation commitment of young generation grown from engagement, critical thinking as well as study [23]. How environmental understanding and knowledge is introduced to children needs various approaches adapted to children’s condition. At the elementary level, for instance, environmental education can be delivered through games, audiovisual tools and natural system learning, while at secondary level, it can be infused to certain courses, such as physics, geography, biology or chemistry [13, p. 391].

D. Green School and Adiwiyata Program

School can be a significant place for students to start knowing their environment. School is a place for students to obtain learning experiences and preparing students’ future [24, p. 3]. Currently, green school programs are recent trends in environmentally educate students and reduce environmental damage. Green school notion is used interchangeable with some other concepts: eco-school, green school construction, green curriculum and green environment [25, p. 4]. One of green aspects in green school is green construction. Green building is expected to reduce environmental damage and sustain healthy environment [25, p. 4], [26, p. 778]. Green school construction is indicated by adequate natural light, appropriate ventilation and air quality inside, efficient-renewable energy, safe construction material [9, p. 10]. Green learning environment allows the students to learn non-formally from the environment as the basis of lifelong learning and understanding human-influenced protected nature [27, pp. 4–5]. The green schools grow learners’ green habit in a designed environmental modeling the taught sustainable principle [9, p. 10].

Green schools serve various environmental educational purposes. Green school prepare green leaders [28, p. 1], [29]. Green schools educate children to develop sensitivity for adaptation and being capable living in nature and increased spiritual and emotional consciousness [29, p. 5]. Green schools lead to creative thinking, empowered feeling, adaptation, critical thinking, awareness and collaboration [29, p. 8], learning high performance, increase learning environmental quality and cost effectiveness [30]. Green schools development ground on environmental protection and sustainability: nature preservation, operating cost efficiency, health improvement, increase learning environmental quality, learning chances-built environmental integration [30]. Steps in designing green schools involve collaboration of physical environment and human resource functioning design. ZAS Architects Inc. & Halsall Associates [30] list some green school initiating stages: building green teams, setting green objectives, budgeting, redefining goals, support gain, green site location, green approach, green design, training, green school operation and continuous improvement. Money saving through conservation, students and staff positive behavior, reduce-reuse-recycle, site greening and increased learning chances are some green school approaches [30].
Environmental education for young generation also becomes Indonesian government and society concern. Through Adiwiyata program, The Indonesian Ministry of Environment collaborates with The Indonesian Ministry of Education agree to establish and support environmental-friendly schools which teach learners to conserve and sustain environment for today and future generations [31, p. 2]. Specifically, Adiwiyata aims to increase school community’s responsible behavior in environmental conservation and sustainable development [31, p. 2], environmental care and awareness to create ideal learning environment [32, pp. 5–6]. Adiwiyata is sustained by three main principles: participation (of the whole community members) and sustainability (of planned continuous programs/activities) [32, p. 15], [33, p. 9]. Adiwiyata includes several components: environmental policy, green curriculum, participative programs, environmentally-friendly facilities and environment-based school culture [32, pp. 15–16]. Adiwiyata is implemented in many activities, such as Gerebek Sampah, Sampah Balad Kuring, fishpond, green house and bank sampah [34], Green House and Rumah Kompos [35], environmental-friendly waste management and Green House [35], composting and waste-creative handy craft [36].

II. METHOD

The research is a qualitative study resulted from our community service programs at MI Walisongo, Desa Sawohan, Sidoarjo in 2018 and 2019. A qualitative inquiry grounds on experience world [37]. The community service program in 2018 is undertaking a particular topic related to the increasing environmental knowledge and awareness of young generation through green school-trees planting programs. Relevant to the previous topic, the community service program in 2019, is specified into environmental character building through eco-school branding and peer-team working. The intervening program aims to introduce environmental education through green school program, focused on greening school ground and raising students’ green awareness (at the first year, 2018) and building green school board and continuing the environmental character building (at the second year, 2019).

MI Walisongo Desa Sawohan is the targeted school as it has several alarming school environmental issues. The first issue is barren school yard. There are only a few big trees. Thus, the school area is very dry. The situation is worsened by the dusty school yard. The second issue is the aging school board which looks old and deteriorates school environment. Learning may not be comfortable in dry and hot school environment. The third issue is lack of local as well as central government concern on environmental education, especially for elementary rural school, such as for MI Walisongo Desa Sawohan. Thus, the community service team aims to encourage and empower school community to start caring their greenness school environment.

The program specified participants are students at 5 and 6 grades. They are purposively selected as they may contribute physically, emotionally and cognitively to plant some trees at their school yard. Children at their 8-10 ages are capable of doing local action research, for instance changing parts of school environment, building birdhouses and community project, including listening to community discussion, helping to build water system by carrying some pipes [9, p. 12].

The data are taken from participant direct observation. The researchers are the community service team who play a role of intervening environmental education: planning, delivering learning material and collaboratively planting trees as well as building school green name board. A qualitative research involves attributes of naturalistic and interpretative I which the researchers examine certain event in real context and define the explored phenomena meaning [38]. The collected data are screened and organized into several emergent themes, interpreted and linked with existing studies. Empirical evidence is collected in qualitative research, and it is followed by low or high data inference [39, p. 456].

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The study indicates that introducing environmental literacy in MI Walisongo, Desa Sawohan process towards green school involves several environmental education processes. Those are participative learning, character building, modeling, learning through games, green ground construction and peer team learning.

A. Participative Learning

Engaging MI Walisongo students in greening their school is one of several goals of MI green school program. Through participative learning by letting and supporting the students to plant trees together and collaboratively with their friends and the community service team, student’s environmental care, awareness and responsibility are grown. The students are divided into several small planting groups. Each group is assigned to plant one tree (sawo kecik) in collaboration with the community service team members. All the students are working hard and enjoy working together. Some of them are selfieng while working, taking some pictures with their friends as well as with the team members (as represented in figure 2). Democratic and close interaction emerges during working together to reach shared goals. A participative education allows congenial interaction between teachers and students [40]. Furthermore, children participative learning is relevant to some principles of how children can effectively learn: the principles of active engagement to
construct their knowledge, social participation and participation in meaningful activities [41, pp. 1–11].

This participative learning provides real planting experiences. It is expected that by being involved and experiencing real work, the students will understand the meaning of working hard in creating green environment. A participative learning highlights the learners’ active involvement in learning process [42, p. 2]. This experience may grow senses of environmental care, belonging, awareness and protection commitment. The participative learning may result in students’ increased motivation since they can feel their learning process [43]. Moreover, MI Walisongo students’ planting experiences gives them authentic environmental learning. Active engagement in planting trees allows the students to construct their knowledge through experience [44]. To reach children’s fullest potential, children should not only learn to know, but also learn to be, learn to live together and learn to do [24].

B. Modelling

In developing MI Walisongo’s green school, the community service team develops modeling learning. They are delivering information on the need to preserve school natural environment through ceramah (Islamic lecture) and are followed by demonstrating ways to plant some trees. This demonstration indicates modeling provision. The basic tenet of this modeling is the observational learning. It is expected that after observing the community service team’s environmental behavior, the students are imitating the favoured and expected behaviour in their every day life.

In this situation, the community service team plays modeling teachers. They are not only asking the students to green their school, but also showing how to green their school playing ground to allow the students learn through observation. Observational learning occurs only when there is a demonstrated desired behavior [45, p. 7]. At the beginning, the team initiative the works to show what to do and subsequently the students are helping and working together. Observational learning is indicated by learning sequence of engaging, observing, reproducing and reinforcing (Bandura, 1986, cited in Morse, 2017, p. 6). The social learning theory suggests that an individual’s behavior is learnt, through model’s influence [46, p. 5], [47, p. 9], modeling process and individual’s cognition [48, p. 191] and individual’s behavior can be changed as the result of observational process [48, p. 192]. The role of community and MI Walisongo teachers are significant in facilitating the observational learning. Teachers are affected figures in building and maintaining students’ positive attitudes towards their learning [49, p. 145]. Moreover, liked teachers tend to impact long-lastingly and encourage their students to reach success [50, p. 9] and powerful change agents [51, p. 461].

C. Character Building

Character education is the soul of environmental education in MI Walisongo. It is delivered by some ustadz (Islamic teachers/educational figures) from community service team. It is provided in forms of Islamic material content, combined with Islamic stories on Nabi, Rosul and their closest friends, as some exemplary figures and society daily life humour. The represented figures are ranging from Arabic to local figures, including Robitul Adawiyyah, Sunan Bonang and Sunan Kalijojo and Imam Gozali. The Islamic material delivery (ceramah) is inserted with some yel yel which the students should pronounce loudly together and in high enthusiasm. The environmental care character is one of targeted characters which should be developed in Indonesia through balanced ethic, literacy, aesthetic and kinesthetic, grounded on Kemendikbud PPK (character strengthening program) [52, p. 88], [53], [54, p. 3]. Moreover, character education should be given at the youngest age of children [54, p. 3] to set strong foundation for subsequent years [55, p. 27] and continually instilled [55, p. 23] as it is not a fast product (Character Education Partnership, 2010, cited in Pala, 2011, p. 25). Furthermore, collaborative works among parents, teachers and schools are required in character education [55, p. 28]. Family, teachers and society are the interveners in creating children’s main character through habituation [56, p. 11].

This verbal character education is the first education activity and opens the gate towards other activities: collaborative planting, building school green board and learning through games. The team is aware that environmental care behavior is grounded on students’ character-rooted behavior. Children’s environmental care and awareness should be implanted to and grown from their heart. Thus, educating children’s morality is the priority action in MI Walisongo green school. Environmental love should not come from outside, but inside driving forces, virtues and moral value [4]. Good characters are encapsulating three elements: moral knowledge, moral senses and moral action (Lickona in Setiawan, 2013, cited in Pane & Patriana, 2016, p. 247). Environmental character influences students’ thinking, affection, psychomotoric and social functions in human-environment relationship [17, p. 3]. The environmental education benefits are not only for environmental damage reduction, but also for students’ learning process. Lifelong learning, leadership, increased motivation career planning, responsibility and respect attitudes are several value added in environmental education [16, p. 1].

This verbal character education is the first education activity and opens the gate towards other activities: collaborative planting, building school green board and learning through games. The team is aware that
environmental care behavior is grounded on students’ character-rooted behavior. Children’s environmental care and awareness should be implanted to and grown from their heart. Thus, educating children’s morality is the priority action in MI Walisongo green school. Environmental love should not come from outside, but inside driving forces, virtues and moral value [4]. Good characters are encapsulating three elements: moral knowledge, moral senses and moral action (Lickona in Setiawan, 2013, cited in Pane & Patriana, 2016, p. 247). Environmental character influences students’ thinking, affection, psychomotoric and social functions in human-environment relationship [17, p. 3]. The environmental education benefits are not only for environmental damage reduction, but also for students’ learning process. Lifelong learning, leadership, increased motivation career planning, responsibility and respect attitudes are several value added in environmental education [16, p. 1].

D. Green Site Construction

Besides environmental character education provision, school green site/space is built together. MI Walisongo’s schoolyard is greening by sawo kecik trees and building green school name board (as represented in figure 3). The schoolyard greening aims to provide healthy and safe environment for children to play and learn. Dusty playing ground may impact on students’ health as well as uncomfortable learning place.

Fresh air school environment is expected to increase students’ motivation to learn inside and outside classrooms, promote students’ wellbeing and contribute to environmental freshness of rural area (of school surrounding environment). The green school name board increases the greenness of MI Walisongo while promoting the school existence. Some sitting spaces are built around the name board to allow students learn outside classroom, relax and play with their peers in a healthy environment. Green school building, spaces and grounds promote children’s health and protect them from illnesses. Learning at healthy and safe environment are fundamental rights for every student [24, pp. 15–16], [58, p. 720], [59, p. 13], [60, p. 15]. Building school green areas provides enormous benefits for children. Green school reduces in and out door air pollution which impacts on school air quality and students’ immunity [25, p. 4]. Many studies find that green school relates to students’ health [61]–[63]. Green environment invites school community to do various outdoor activities as well as serve multi-functions of stress-reliever, recreational space and aesthetic function [62]. Green school garden maintain school ecological sustainability [62, p. 3].

It is expected that MI Walisongo’s greenness will result in students’ increased learning motivation and fun in learning. Some studies recommend positive impacts of green school for students’ learning. Green school adds new nature experiences, knowledge, learning passion, and citizens’ conscientiousness [64], increases students contact with nature and educational outdoor activities [65], opens access to environmental education fieldwork [66] and improves cognition development [61].

E. Environmental Education Games

The green education in MI Walisongo is enhanced by group-designed creative game. The community service team together creates environmental education game and game activities (as represented in figure 4). Games, audiovisual kits and natural system learning are usually used to introduce environmental literacy for children at primary and pre-school levels [13, p. 319].

The aims of the designed game are increasing students’ knowledge on local fruits, which are usually planted around their areas, and local herbs, enhancing students’ sensory capacity to identify the fruits and herbs, promoting cooperation with friends in fruits/herbs identification. The primary objective is encouraging the students to know and love their local environment products. Enormous researches on educational games highlight the benefit for children. Games are engaging technique to make children feel fun [67]–[69] and feel motivated [70, p. 114]. Game is an effective ice breaker, tool for pointing out highlighted material, emerging creative thinking, presenting different learning approach, promoting problem solving, engaging students, facilitating peer learning and aiding concentration [71, p. 3].

The game is arranged into several three main sessions. In the first session, the players are asked to identify fruits/herbs smell using their noses. In the second session, the players identify the fruits/herbs texture using their hand and in the last session, they are asked to guess and point fruits/herbs based on the given characteristics/clues. At the end of the game, the winner groups are appreciated with some gifts and the other groups are given some snacks and chocolates to value their engagement. The game activity is a bridging game to planting trees activity. Environmental games can be used to increase children’s ecological sensitivity [70, p. 114]. The other benefits are games are encouraging children players to learn how to learn, identify one’s weakness and strength, solve particular challenges, learning transfer from games to real context and emerge intrinsic motivation [68, p. 7].
F. Peer Learning and Team working

The other learning approach to support and sustain MI Walisongo’s green school is peer learning and team working. In several activities, such as group game and planting trees together, the students are asked to collaborate, work together with their peers. In games, they are collaboratively tackling the given challenges. In planting trees, they are doing some shared works, including fertilizing, digging soils, planting trees, watering trees. Peer relationship is the foundation of effective collaborative works, as indicated by shared goals, roles and responsibilities understanding, tolerance, volunteering and respect [72, p. 697] and synergism [73, p. 641].

This enhanced group activity aims to teach the students to protect environment together. Environmental sustainability cannot be executed independently as a separate act. Instead, it needs collaborative actions from all society elements. This principle should be educated to young generation at their primary level. Collaboration is the backbone of sustainability act. Environmental issues are resulted from the competing interest of myriad stakeholders and collaboration among those stakeholders is required to create new social values promoting sustainability [74, p. 22]. Collaboration, joint development and partnership are requirement to successful sustainability [75, p. 1]. [76]. Sustainability failure is caused by lack of collaborative actions [77].

IV. CONCLUSION

Environmental education for young generation is one of visible problem solving for reducing environmental damage. School is a central learning venue providing environmental experiences, knowledge and feeling. Environmental education through green school is one of many environmental cares which can provide basis for students’ environmental actions. MI Walisongo’s green school development indicates that environmental education requires combination of various learning approaches: building character, participative learning, green space building, modeling, peer and team working as well as educational gaming. The study also finds that building green area in school only, is not sufficient. It should be supplemented with raising students’ awareness cognitively, emotionally and practically.
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